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Background: It is imperative that commercial websites should rank highly in search engine
result pages because these provide the main entry point to paying customers. There are two
main methods to achieve high rankings: search engine optimisation (SEO) and pay-per-click
(PPC) systems. Both require a financial investment – SEO mainly at the beginning, and PPC
spread over time in regular amounts. If marketing budgets are applied in the wrong area, this
could lead to losses and possibly financial ruin.
Objectives: The objective of this research was to investigate, using three real-world case
studies, the actual expenditure on and income from both SEO and PPC systems. These figures
were then compared, and specifically, the cost per acquisition (CPA) was used to decide which
system yielded the best results.
Methodology: Three diverse websites were chosen, and analytics data for all three were
compared over a 3-month period. Calculations were performed to reduce the figures to single
ratios, to make comparisons between them possible.
Results: Some of the resultant ratios varied widely between websites. However, the CPA was
shown to be on average 52.1 times lower for SEO than for PPC systems.
Conclusion: It was concluded that SEO should be the marketing system of preference for
e-commerce-based websites. However, there are cases where PPC would yield better results –
when instant traffic is required, and when a large initial expenditure is not possible.

Introduction
Websites are created for several reasons, one of which is the representation of the business on the
Internet. Although a website is not always considered the only way to represent an online
business’s presence, a website is arguably the most important entity that a business can create
online. The reason is that the website is the virtual representation of the organisation, brand and
products or services. This online representation determines how current and potential customers
perceive the business, and it will define how customers will interact with the business. This
indicates that anything and everything implemented on the website is of paramount importance.
Miller (2011:17–27) lists several web marketing methods that should be considered if a website is
to be marketed effectively online:
• Search Engine Optimisation (SEO): The concept is based on applying a search engine best
practice methodology to any given website (this may require website alterations architecturally
and/or otherwise), which will result in improved organic search engine rankings for topicrelated search queries (Weideman 2009).
• Pay-per-click (PPC) Advertising: PPC advertising is paid advertising on search engines and
other display websites. It forms part of the search engine revenue model and functions on a
keyword bidding system that depends on visitors who click on the advertisement.
• Online Advertising: This is commonly known as banner advertising; whereby graphical
advertisements are placed on advertising publishing websites that have significant traffic
volumes. The advertisements are paid for on a cost-per-impression basis and refer to the
number of visitors who have viewed the advertisement.
• Email Marketing: Is referred to as ‘push’ marketing as the marketing message is pushed to the
receiver’s inbox. This also makes it a lot harder for the receiver to ignore the marketing
message as opposed to an advertisement on a website. Email marketing is popular because of
the following reasons: low cost, speed, simplicity, being proactive and targeting recipients.
• Blog Marketing: Blogs are used to make a more direct connection with customers. They are
typically informative and personalise certain entities within the company. Blogs are often also
used as a promotional channel for the business.
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• Social Media Marketing: Although blogs form part of
social media marketing, social media is more focused on
creating communities of various types that share
information and current activities. In addition, consumers
prefer to connect with consumers as they no longer
blindly trust what businesses say. Informal consumer
discussions (horizontal trust) are beginning to take
precedence over business promises (vertical trust) (Kotler,
Kartajaya & Setiawan 2010:7).
• Online Public Relations: Also referred to as Press Releases,
this is the publishing of press releases on other reliable,
high-traffic volume and related industry websites that
could drive traffic back to the business website.
• Multimedia Marketing: This includes both podcasting
(audio) and digital video. The podcasts and videos could
be hosted on other industry or topic-related websites as
well as on the business website. Search engines often
include different media formats in the search engine
result pages (SERPs), which viewers often engage with
owing to ease of use.
• Mobile Marketing: In recent years, more and more users
have started to make use of mobile phones to access the
Internet. This means that businesses need to re-evaluate
not only websites and how they function on the mobile
phone along with consumer expectations, but also other
mobile advertising options such as SMS, banner and PPC
advertising. More recently, the click-to-call function
reduces the business response time delay, whereby the
mobile user can simply click on the number on the
advertisement to call the business without even visiting
the website.

Most prospective online shoppers are often overwhelmed by
an oversupply of information, provided by search engines and
other channels to find a relevant answer to their information
needs (Broilo, Espartel & Basso 2016). This further highlights
the importance of providing answers to search queries high up
on the SERPs, to ensure that user clicks are harvested. Both PPC
and SEO strategies involve boosting rankings on a SERP, but
there are key differences in where those results might appear
(Olbrich & Schultz 2014; see Figure 1).

Each one of these marketing channels has a role to play in the
overall marketing of a business website. However, for this
study, a more in-depth analysis of PPC and SEO has been
carried out. Why focus on PPC and SEO? According to Clarke
and Clarke (2014), marketers typically use these two search
engine marketing strategies. PPC is a scheme where
marketers must submit a bid for one or more keywords or
key phrases, then create the advertisements using minimal
text to appear on user screens and pay the search engines
only when a user clicks on one of the advertisements. The
other strategy is SEO, which in turn involves many factors
that the search engines use to determine relevance and
ranking. These are normally categorised as being on-page,
off-page and site-wide SEO.

The aim of this study was to determine the best way to spend
advertising resources. The objective was to measure and
compare the CPA of SEO versus PPC, under comparable
circumstances, which would give an indication of the most
effective marketing spending pattern. These are critical
issues, especially when companies are spending large
amounts of money monthly to ensure the best possible
exposure of their marketing efforts through websites and
social media platforms (Baidya & Basu 2011).

Furthermore, the term ‘cost per acquisition’ (CPA) should
be defined at this point because it has a prominent position
in this research. In search engine marketing, the CPA is
the average cost of acquiring customers or leads yielding
customers. One accepted way of calculating the CPA is to
divide the advertising cost by the number of customers
(or leads) over a period. Some marketers use the terms
CPA and cost per action interchangeably. CPA is one of a
number of metrics used in measuring various attributes
of e-commerce (Druckenmiller 2016; Pavel, Pauwels &
Gupta 2016).
http://www.sajim.co.za

However, this layout has changed in February 2016 when
Google started implementing a large overhaul, which moved
some of the advertisements from the right side to the bottom
of the screen. Google also stated that it may show an additional
advertisement (one extra ad on top of the original three)
above the organic search results for what they called ‘highly
commercial queries’ (McGee 2016). Presumably, this was done
to provide better exposure for paying clients, instead of giving
away some precious real estate at the top of the ranking lists
to non-paying search results (see Figure 2 for the new layout).
In summary, recent publications (both in the general news
and academic publications) seem to have stressed the
importance of using both SEO and PPC in tandem (Google
Analytics 2015; Gudivada, Rao & Paris 2015; Jang, Lee & Oh
2016; PRN 2015, 2016). These claims confirm the validity of
having embarked on this research path. At the same time,
there are voices of concern about the accuracy of some of the
existing metrics used for e-commerce performance (Clarke &
Jansen 2017), but solutions proposed in this research have not
been tested at the time of writing.

Aims and objectives

Research problem
It is important to budget properly for marketing expenditure
because large amounts could be involved in certain markets
(Baidya & Basu 2011; Ford 1994). At the same time, money
spent on marketing through PPC and SEO has been the topic
of controversy (Kritzinger & Weideman 2015). It appears as if
more marketing dollars are spent on SEO, while PPC seems
to yield higher income.
It has also been claimed that expenditure on marketing in
especially larger companies has increased from 20% to 50% in
around 50 years (Baidya & Basu 2011).
The research problem is that financial losses can be incurred
if marketing resources are misallocated, specifically when
choosing between spending on SEO and PPC.
Open Access
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Source: Clarke, T.B. & Clarke, I., 2014, ‘A competitive and experiential assignment in search engine optimisation strategy’, Marketing Education Review 24(1), 25–30. https://doi.org/10.2753/
MER1052-8008240104

FIGURE 1: Search engine result page locations for pay per click and search engine optimisation.

While attempting to address this problem through the
research, a comparison will be made between cases where
both SEO and PPC were used on different websites. The CPA
will be calculated and compared because this figure is a good
indication of the return on investment (ROI).

Literature review
A literature survey was conducted to determine what prior
research has been done in this area. Key concepts such as
SEO, PPC and CPA were studied.

Introduction
A brief explanation of how search engines index and rank
web pages are given here for clarity. Search engines are
companies that send programmes (called crawlers, robots,
bots or spiders) to crawl the Internet, collecting the content of
every web page they visit. This information is stored in an
http://www.sajim.co.za

index (a complex database) for later use. When a user
specifies a search query, the search engine algorithm examines
the query, tries to determine what is that the user wants and
then matches this information need as best it can with the
website content it has stored in its index. The results are
shown on the user’s screen. Because there are almost always
more than one possible answer, the search engine also has to
decide in what order to display the answer, with the most
relevant answer at the top (Weideman 2009).
Commercial motives coupled with inherent human laziness
prescribes that the first few results on the results page are
the ones that will receive the highest number of views. This
has spawned the SEO industry, where websites are
designed with search engine crawlers in mind, trying to
ensure that every important web page will rank highly for
a given search query. SEO techniques are divided into onpage and off-page types. On-page SEO refers to changes a
Open Access
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Source: Huck, L., Hamner, K. & Carpenter, C., 2016, How Google’s new desktop SERP layout has impacted marketers, viewed 2 December 2016, from http://blog.360i.com/search-marketing/
googles-new-desktop-serp-layout-impacted-marketers

FIGURE 2: New search engine result page locations for pay per click and search engine optimisation.
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webmaster can make to the web pages under his or her
control, where off-page techniques include things to be
done outside the website at stake, to improve its ranking.
Also, web page text must be written in an ‘SEO-friendly’
way, enabling crawlers and algorithms to easily detect
what a given web page is really all about. On-page SEO
includes the writing of ‘good’ meta-tags, Alt text for
images, the correct use of H1 tags, well-written anchor text,
file-name choices and others. Off-page SEO is mostly about
creating an ‘awareness’ of the website at stake by building
in-links (hyperlinks pointing from other website to the
main website), and ensuring that many references about the
main website are spread across the Internet. Unfortunately,
the SEO industry also has its dark side – so-called black
hat SEO is being practised, for example, by overstuffing a
web page with keywords to appease the crawlers (Zuze &
Weideman 2013).

Search engine optimisation
To ensure a higher volume of human visitors, websites need
to be visible to search engine crawlers. One important
element in high rankings is how closely the contents of any
given web page match the specification of a search engine
for a ‘good’ website. This match is determined by a search
engine algorithm. A process termed SEO can be used to
improve how closely a website’s layout matches the
guidelines of the search engine. This process includes
writing good content, ensuring a high number of links
pointing to the website, plus many other factors. These are
sometimes classified as either:
• on-page SEO (elements that are present (or absent) on the
actual web page); or
• off-page SEO (elements that are not part of the website,
but exist outside).
SEO is theoretically a once-off process because these changes
will remain on the website after being implemented.
However, the SEO done on a website must be updated over
time. Search engines change their algorithms regularly, and
competitor websites with high rankings could push down a
given website on the SERPs.
SEO mostly involves a relatively large investment when
done for the first time, with a much lower expense over time
after that. Much research has been conducted to determine
the best strategy to leverage SEO into ranking better on
Google. Luh, Yang and Huang (2016) claimed that important
keywords on the website should be incorporated into the
URL, the page title and the snippet. Both Sullivan (2016)
and Weideman (2009) have developed models to rank
the SEO elements used by Google algorithms in the
commercially important ranking of results on SERPs.
However, many large retrieval systems suffer from low
efficiency because of badly designed systems (including the
ignorance of SEO principles), which makes it difficult for
search engine crawlers to find information and return
relevant results (Weideman 2015).
http://www.sajim.co.za
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Pay per click
According to Yang et al. (2012:1141), there has been
tremendous growth of search auctions when, as these authors
put it, ‘economics meet search’.
The same authors continue and explain that search auctions
(or PPC) have now become one of the most used online
advertising channels. So much so that search auctions now
produce the primary revenue source for major search engines.
Google has reported a total revenue of $8.44 billion in the
fourth quarter of 2010. Of this total, search auctions contributed
97% (Yang et al. 2012:1141). Prior research has been conducted
to reduce the negative effect of inefficient keyword bidding
when running a PPC campaign (Nabout 2015).
Some studies have shown that, when faced with the choice,
more users will click on SEO results than those clicking on
PPC results (Neethling 2008; Panda 2013). This seems to
confirm the existence of an anomaly as noted by Kritzinger
and Weideman (2015). However, the PPC industry has grown
into a multibillion-dollar industry and generates a large
income to its hosts, including Google and Bing (Gupta &
Mateen 2014). This implies that the PPC system is successful
and that it should be investigated.

Cost per acquisition
The CPA is an indication of the advertising cost of converting
a human visitor into a paying client, producing revenue for
the company. Ideally, the CPA should be low, which implies
a higher profit rate. It has been claimed that acquiring a
new customer could cost five times more than that to retain
an existing one (Pfeifer 2005). This confirms the importance
of determining which marketing method produces the
lowest CPA.

Methodology
The best approach for this project was considered to be
comparative and empirical. A convenience sample of three
websites was used because all the historical data required for
the research could be retrieved from these three, and all three
had (a) product(s) to sell. Various user activities, as well as
company expenditures were monitored and recorded over a
period because they were all required to do the final CPA
calculations.
For this research project, the authors examined the analytics
and other statistical usage results of three real-life websites
where both PPC and SEO of the marketing approaches were
followed in tandem. The three websites are from three
distinct industries and had no relation to each other.
The names of the three companies are not listed here – for
brevity’s sake, they will be referred to as Website 1, 2 and 3.
All three companies invested in SEO and PPC on their
websites. Website 1 is in the Bedding and Linen industry
that is based in South Africa. They are an e-commerce
concern.
Open Access
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In contrast, Website 2 is in the Toys Retail Industry and is
based in the United Kingdom. Lastly, Website 3 is in the
Road-Side Assistance Industry and is based in South Africa.
Website 3 is not an e-commerce website, so an alternative
way to measure transactions and actual income had to
be found. For this research, the authors considered Goal
Conversion specifically, that is, the number of new
membership sign ups. This metric was roughly equivalent to
an indication of sales because both generate direct income for
the company.

• The e-commerce conversion rate was replaced with ‘goal
conversion rate’.
• No revenue was recorded because the website is not
e-commerce enabled.

The three websites were monitored for a period of 90 days
(3 months). Usage behaviour and statistics were recorded
and analysed to compare the expenditures with the gains,
more specifically the CPA for each of these test websites.

Clicks

Each of these websites was running an AdWords Campaign
over the 90-day period they were monitored. All three were
also running SEO campaigns alongside PPC Campaigns. The
AdWords costs were recorded for each of the three websites
as well as the monthly SEO cost over the 3-month period.
For the two e-commerce websites (Websites 1 and 2), the
following statistics were recorded for both the PPC and SEO
campaigns, for the 3-month period:
• the number of clicks received for both the paid and
organic section of Google’s search results page
• the number of user sessions recorded
• the average bounce rate
• the average number of pages per session
• the e-commerce conversion rate
• the number of transactions recorded
• the total revenue after 3 months for both PPC and SEO.
The e-commerce conversion rate is the percentage of sessions
that resulted in an e-commerce transaction. For example, if a
website had 17 352 sessions in a month and these sessions
resulted in 188 transactions, then the e-commerce conversion
rate would be (188/17 352) × 100 = 1.08%.
For Website 3 (the non-e-commerce website), the same
statistics were also recorded for both PPC and SEO other the
3 months with these exceptions:

Results and analysis
For the results and interpretation, the focus will firstly be
on Websites 1 and 2 (the e-commerce websites).

Website 1
For Website 1, the test period was from 07 September 2015 to
05 December 2015. The total number of organic clicks (SEO
clicks) was retrieved from Google’s Web Console.
Figure 3 indicates that Website 1 received 56 334 clicks from
organic search results over the test period. This resulted in
57 475 organic sessions. The organic sessions were retrieved
from Google Analytics (see Figure 4).
From the 57 475 organic sessions, the website analytics
recorded 219 e-commerce transactions with a total revenue of
R314 078.50, as shown in Figure 5.
Website 1 received 28 926 clicks from the Adwords Campaign
(PPC Campaign) – this produced 29 795 PPC sessions. From
these sessions, a total of 178 transactions were recorded
over the 3-month period. This produced a PPC revenue of
R238 925.60 (see Figure 6).
To summarise the results for Website 1, refer to Table 1.

Ratios
The values in the PPC and SEO columns were extracted
from the Google Analytics records, while the Ratio column
figures were calculated as a ratio of the previous two column
values. Figures in the Ratio column were rounded to one
decimal place. In all cases, a decision was taken in terms
of how the ratio was to be calculated, to enable easier
interpretation of the table data. For any given two sets of
figures, a ratio of 1 (1:1) would mean that SEO and PPC
performed identically. It was decided randomly (because

Source: Google Analytics, 2016, Google Analytics Report, viewed 16 May 2017, from https://www.google.com/analytics

FIGURE 3: Clicks harvested from Website 1.
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Source: Google Analytics, 2016, Google Analytics Report, viewed 16 May 2017, from https://www.google.com/analytics
FIGURE 4: User sessions recorded on Website 1.

Source: Google Analytics, 2016, Google Analytics Report, viewed 16 May 2017, from https://www.google.com/analytics

FIGURE 5: The e-commerce transactions recorded on Website 1.

only the ratio and not the actual figures matter) that if the
PPC and SEO figures for a given row indicated that SEO
performed better than PPC (e.g. SEO produced more clicks,
or SEO cost less than PPC), then the calculation would be
performed in a way that the ratio would be above 1. This
would allow for easier interpretation of results because a
figure higher than 1 would always signify ‘better’ for SEO
and ‘worse’ for PPC.
When considering the values of Table 1, note that higher
values are more desirable than lower ones: Clicks, Sessions,
Pages/session, e-commerce conversion rate, Transactions and
Revenue. The remaining measures need to be lower to be better:
Cost, Cost per click (CPC), Bounce rate and CPA. This difference
is merely a result of the way these metrics were designed to
indicate a given value for a given attribute. More clicks, more
transactions and higher revenue are better, while lower values
for expenditure (costs) and unimpressed users are better.
The figures in Table 1 can be classified into two types:
• those that do not have real value in terms of ROI, mostly
isolated figures which do not depend on any other
value (called incidental from here on – indicated in
normal type)
http://www.sajim.co.za

• those that carry weight in terms of ROI, in the sense that
they provide an indication of value (called indicative
from here on – indicated in bold type).
From Table 1, over the test period of 3 months, a combined
cost of R84 918.68 was incurred. PPC represents 68% of the
total cost, while SEO represents the remaining 32%. The total
number of clicks received was 85 260. SEO represents 66%
of the total clicks, while PPC represents the remaining 34%.
This is almost the exact reverse of the cost split between PPC
and SEO.
Also from Table 1, the CPC for PPC was R1.99 and for SEO was
R0.48 for SEO – the CPC for SEO is four times lower than the
CPC for PPC. The bounce rates for PPC and SEO were relatively
close to being the same at 29.61% and 23.59%, respectively. The
e-commerce conversion rate for PPC is slightly higher than that
of the SEO e-commerce conversion rate, at 0.6% and 0.38%,
respectively. This indicates that PPC visitors are slightly more
likely to convert than those arriving on a site through SEO
results.
Finally, when comparing the total revenue, it was found that
PPC resulted in R238 925.60 (or 43%) of the total revenue
Open Access
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Source: Google Analytics, 2016, Google Analytics Report, viewed 16 May 2017, from https://www.google.com/analytics

FIGURE 6: Transactions recorded on Website 1: (a) number of user sessions recorded over the 3-month period and (b) session details: acquisition, behaviour and
conversions.
TABLE 1: Results for Website 1.
Website 1

PPC

SEO

Ratio – PPC:SEO

Clicks

28 926

56 334

1.9

Cost

R57 618.68

R27 300.00

2.1

CPC

R1.99

R0.48

4.1

Sessions

29 795

57 475

1.9

Bounce rate

29.61%

23.59%

1.3

Pages/sessions

6.98

7.21

1.0

e-commerce conversion rate

0.60%

0.38%

0.6

Transactions

178

219

1.2

Revenue

R238 925.60

R314 078.50

1.3

CPA

R333.43

R127.18

2.6

Source: Google Analytics, 2016, Google Analytics Report, viewed 16 May 2017, from https://
www.google.com/analytics
CPA, cost per acquisition; CPC, cost per click; PPC, pay per click; SEO, search engine
optimisation.

received over the 3-month period. SEO resulted in R31 4078.50
(or 57%) of the total revenue.
In summary, three of the calculated ratios are indicative and
two of the three favour SEO. This includes the most important
measure, the CPA.

Website 2
Clicks
For Website 2 the test period was from 17 January 2016 to 15
April 2016. The total number of organic clicks (SEO clicks)
was retrieved from Google’s Web Console (see Figure 7).

http://www.sajim.co.za

As can be seen from Figure 7, Website 2 received
3 871 508 clicks from organic search results over the
test period. This resulted in 4 872 537 organic sessions. The
organic sessions were retrieved from Google Analytics
(see Figure 8).
From the 4 872 537 organic sessions (see Figure 8), the website
received 41 186 e-commerce transactions with a total revenue
of £2 163 584.37 (see Figure 9).
From the Adwords Campaign (PPC Campaign), Website
2 received 322 483 clicks, which resulted in 442 399 PPC
sessions. From the 442 399 PPC sessions, a total number
of 7869 transactions were recorded over the 3-month
period, which resulted in a PPC revenue of £354 876.22 (see
Figure 10).
For a summary of the results for Website 2, see Table 2.
From Table 2, the authors found that over the test period of 3
months a combined cost of £88 966.82 was incurred. PPC
represents 96% of the total cost, while SEO represents the
remaining 4%. In contrast, the total number of clicks
harvested over the 3-month period was 4 193 991. SEO
represents 92% of the total clicks, while PPC represents the
remaining 8%. This is almost the complete reverse of the cost
split between PPC and SEO.

Open Access
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Source: Google Analytics, 2016, Google Analytics Report, viewed 16 May 2017, from https://www.google.com/analytics

FIGURE 7: Clicks harvested from Website 2.

Source: Google Analytics, 2016, Google Analytics Report, viewed 16 May 2017, from https://www.google.com/analytics

FIGURE 8: User sessions recorded on Website 2.

Source: Google Analytics, 2016, Google Analytics Report, viewed 16 May 2017, from https://www.google.com/analytics

FIGURE 9: The e-commerce transactions recorded on Website 2.

From the numbers in this table, it became clear that the CPC
for PPC was £0.27 and £0.00087 for SEO. The CPC for SEO is
significantly lower than the CPC for PPC. The bounce rates
for PPC and SEO were very different at 59.55% and 26%,
respectively. The e-commerce conversion rate for PPC is
higher than that of the SEO e-commerce conversion rate –
1.78% and 0.85%, respectively. This means that PPC visitors
are slightly more likely to convert.

http://www.sajim.co.za

Finally, when the authors compared the total revenue, it was
found that PPC resulted in £354 876.22 (or 16%) of the total
revenue received over the 3-month period. SEO resulted in
£2 163 584.37 (or 84%) of the total revenue.
In summary, three of the calculated ratios are indicative, and
two of the three favour SEO. This includes the most important
measure, the CPA.

Open Access
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Source: Google Analytics, 2016, Google Analytics Report, viewed 16 May 2017, from https://www.google.com/analytics

FIGURE 10: Transactions recorded on Website 2: (a) number of user sessions recorded over the 3-month period and (b) session details: acquisition, behaviour and
conversions.
TABLE 2: Results for Website 2.
Website 2

PPC

SEO

Ratio – PPC:SEO

Clicks

322 483

3 871 508

12

Cost

£85 594.69

£3372.13

25.4

CPC

£0.27

£0.00087

310.3

Sessions

442 399

4 872 537

11

Bounce rate

59.55%

26%

2.3

Pages/sessions

3.19

6.08

1.9

e-commerce conversion rate

1.78%

0.85%

0.5

Transactions

7869

41 186

5.2

Revenue

£354 876.22

£2 163 584.37

6.1

CPA

£14.92

£0.10

149.2

Source: Author’s own based on data extracted from Google Analytics reports
CPA, cost per acquisition; CPC, cost per click; PPC, pay per click; SEO, search engine
optimisation.

Website 3
Clicks
For Website 3, the test period was from 8 September 2015 to 6
December 2015. The total number of organic clicks (SEO
clicks) was retrieved from Google’s Web Console.
As can be seen from Figure 11, Website 3 received 296 101
clicks from organic search results over the test period. This
resulted in 319 660 organic sessions. The organic sessions
were retrieved from Google Analytics (see Figure 12).

From the 19 572 PPC sessions, a total number of 811 goals
were recorded over the 3-month period (see Figure 14).
To summarise the results for Website 3, see Table 3.
From Table 3 the authors found that over the test period a
combined cost of R315 592.29 was incurred. PPC represents 88%
of the total cost, while SEO represents the remaining 12% of the
total cost. In contrast, the total number of clicks received over
the 3-month period was 355 939. SEO represents 83% of the total
clicks, while PPC represents the remaining 17%. This is almost
the complete reverse of the cost split between PPC and SEO.
From the figures in Table 3, the authors also found that the
CPC for PPC was R4.68 and R0.13 for SEO. The CPC for SEO
is 36 times lower than the CPC for PPC. The bounce rates for
PPC and SEO were also very different at 66.73% and 41.29%,
respectively. The goal conversion rate for PPC was higher
than that of the SEO goal conversion rate – 4.14% and 0.49%,
respectively. This means that PPC visitors are significantly
more likely to convert.
In summary, three of the calculated ratios are indicative, and
two of the three favour SEO. This includes the most important
measure, the CPA.

From the 319 660 organic sessions, the website received 1573
goal completions (see Figure 13).

Conclusion

From the Adwords Campaign (PPC Campaign), Website 3
received 59 838 clicks, which resulted in 19 572 PPC sessions.

It was considered necessary to investigate why Website 2
had such extreme figures favouring SEO. Website 2 is that

http://www.sajim.co.za

Limitations and recommendations
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Source: Google Analytics, 2016, Google Analytics Report, viewed 16 May 2017, from https://www.google.com/analytics

FIGURE 11: Clicks harvested from Website 3.

Source: Google Analytics, 2016, Google Analytics Report, viewed 16 May 2017, from https://www.google.com/analytics
FIGURE 12: User sessions recorded on Website 3.

Source: Google Analytics, 2016, Google Analytics Report, viewed 16 May 2017, from https://www.google.com/analytics

FIGURE 13: The e-commerce transactions recorded on Website 3.

of ‘n major toy retail store in the UK and Ireland. They have
literally hundreds of different Product Categories and
thousands of Products being sold. Each one of these
category and product pages were built on SEO best practice.
This has resulted in a very large number of web pages with
a high search engine ranking, resulting in a high number of
visits from searchers clicking on natural results. The large
difference in user sessions between SEO and PPC (4 872 537
vs. 442 399) confirms this claim. Hence, this specific website
has a much better ranking on natural results than the other
http://www.sajim.co.za

two, smaller websites. This fact clarifies the higher SEOsupporting figures.
Finally, a further summary of the results from the three
websites’ figures and ratios was needed before drawing
conclusions. In Table 4, the most indicative figures from the
three website data tables are summarised.
It is clear that all three websites show the same trends, but to
different degrees:
Open Access
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a

b

Source: Google Analytics, 2016, Google Analytics Report, viewed 16 May 2017, from https://www.google.com/analytics

FIGURE 14: Transactions recorded on Website 3: (a) number of user sessions recorded over the 3-month period and (b) session details: acquisition, behaviour and
conversions.
TABLE 3: Results for Website 3.

TABLE 4: Website comparative results.

Website 3

PPC

SEO

Ratio – PPC:SEO

Measure

Website 1

Website 2

Website 3

Clicks

59 838

296 101

5.0

CPC

4.1

310.3

36.0

Cost

R280 092.29

R37 500.00

7.5

Conversion rate

0.6

0.5

0.1

CPC

R4.68

R0.13

36.0

CPA

2.6

149.2

4.4

Sessions

19 572

319 660

16.3

CPA, cost per acquisition; CPC, cost per click.

Bounce rate

66.73%

41.29%

1.6

Pages/sessions

2.28

3.25

1.4

Goal conversion rate

4.14%

0.49%

0.1

Transactions

811

1573

1.9

CPA

R112.96

R25.85

4.4

Source: Author’s own based on data extracted from Google Analytics reports
CPA, cost per acquisition; CPC, cost per click; PPC, pay per click; SEO, search engine
optimisation.

• CPC: All three websites favour SEO, with Website 1
showing a relatively small difference and Website 2
showing a dramatic difference. A lower CPC can,
therefore, be achieved through the use of SEO. Of all
three measures, CPC has the highest degree of difference,
with an average SEO preference of 116.8.
• Conversion rate: All three websites favour PPC, with
Website 1 showing a relatively large difference and
Website 3 showing a small difference. A higher
Conversion Rate can be achieved using PPC. Of all
three measures, Conversion Rate has the lowest degree
of difference, with an average PPC preference of 0.4.
• CPA: All three websites favour SEO, with Website 1
showing a relatively small difference and Website 2
showing a dramatic difference. It can, therefore, be
concluded that a lower CPA can be achieved using SEO.
The average CPA for the three websites is 52.1.
http://www.sajim.co.za

The focus of this research was on a comparison between the
CPA of SEO versus PPC systems, so these figures require
more attention. The CPA figure is 52.1 times higher on the
average for PPC systems than for SEO. So, if an online retailer
must spend, for example, R1000 per month to acquire sales
through SEO, they will need to spend R52 100 during the
same month through PPC for the same returns. A higher
number of websites need to be compared for a reliable
average figure, so this research can lead to some follow-up
work using more websites.
In conclusion, the results clearly show that SEO produces a
much lower CPA, which is, therefore, a better choice of
marketing strategy for any online retailer.
Limitations of the study include that only three websites
were used – more websites in the sample would yield more
accurate results. Also, figures spanning a longer period
would produce more stable results.
As recommendation, it is suggested that most of a company’s
marketing budget be spent on SEO. However, in certain
isolated cases, PPC could be a better choice. Examples where
this could be the case include:
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• when immediate results are imperative
• when regular expenditure per month is preferable over
an initial high investment.

Clarke, T.B. & Clarke, I., 2014, ‘A competitive and experiential assignment in search
engine optimisation strategy’, Marketing Education Review 24(1), 25–30. https://
doi.org/10.2753/MER1052-8008240104

In the first case, PPC would be better because one’s PPC ads
can start playing immediately after the system and accounting
has been set up, possibly harvesting paying clients with
virtually no delay (Kritzinger & Weideman 2013). With
SEO, time must be allowed for SEO implementation, before
search results could bring in clients.

Druckenmiller, G., 2016, ‘How to cut cost per acquisition in half and drive more leads
without increasing budget’, Webinar Presented by Evariant, 03 July 2016,
Farmington, CT, Businesswire, bizwire.c67271458.

Secondly, if SEO on a given website is non-existent or badly
performed, it could require a major financial investment
before results of an SEO campaign will become evident. In
some situations, the client might not have the financial means
to invest a large amount up front and might choose to rather
spread the financial outlay over a period. In this case, after a
given period the PPC expenditure might cross over that of
what the SEO costs might have been and then an SEO
investment might have been better in the long run. It has
been proven in previous research that this time period can
typically be around 6 months (Kritzinger & Weideman 2013).
Finally, the following recommendations were evident from
this research:
• Use PPC if quick results are essential and if a more
piecemeal way of spending a limited budget is needed.
• Use SEO for results at a lower overall cost, when
considering the amount spent to achieve those results.
• Use both approaches in tandem in a systematic, carefully
balanced long-term approach to ensure high rankings,
high visitor counts, high income and eventually a higher
ROI (Kritzinger & Weideman 2013).
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